
 

KACTUS  
KICKERS 
APS Hiking Club 

Saturday  
October 23, 2010 

 

Bell/Weir Trails, Sedona  
 

Approximately 120 Miles and 2-1/2 Hours from Central Phoenix 
  

 Type: DH       
 

 Start Time: 0900 
 

 Max Rating/Points: 3 / 1 
 

 Duration: 5 - 6 hrs 
   

 Elev. Change: 400 feet 
 

 Max No. of Part: N/A 
 

 Length:  7.5 miles 
 

 Last Scouted: 2009 
Check all that apply 
(give details in Desc.) 
 
Major Hike:   
Cross-country:   
Exploratory:   
Individual Effort:   
Options :   
Pass/Fees Rqd:   
 

         Contact Information 
 Coordinator Alternate 
 Name  Bob Whiting       
 Work Ph             
 Station             
 Home Ph  928.592.9336 928.274.4761 
 Email  corabob@hotmail.com      
                   

Required Equipment:  Hiking Boots with “lugged” soles, 100 oz Water, Filter (ask me about drinking the 
creek water),  

 

Recommended Equipment: Long Sleeve Shirt, Water, Trail Snacks, Camera, Wide Brim Hat 
 

Cautions and Special Preparations: slippery rock hopping, ledge navigation, steep (about 10’) runoff climbs, 
heavy brush  

 

Description:  Hike Arizona (http://hikearizona.com/decoder.php?ZTN=7)  
 
Options:   Can return on the Bell Trail. 
 
In past years the club has hiked only the Bell trail usually in and out. This time we will hike in to the 
Bell Crossing, wander back into “the crack” for a snack return back to cross the creek and do a bit of 
climbing out of the canyon to a great look-out point where we can view up into Wet Beaver Creek 
Canyon. We will return back to the crossing then take a detour along the creek back on the Weir Trail. If 
I can find them we can witness some really neat Puebloan rock art in the red rocks along the creeks edge.
Transversing the Weir Trail will include short cross country brush, navigation along a ledge or 2, some 
scampering up a steep runoff and generally trying to find a trail along the creek. At about 2 miles we will 
then connect back with the Bell Trail where we will return to the trailhead.   
 
If there is sufficient interest after the hike, the Whiting’s Casa del Norte will host an open house.       
 

 

Driving Directions:   North on I-17 to Sedona Exit 298, turn east (right) and travel on a paved road for about 2 
- 3 miles to just before the Beaver Creek Range Station. Turn left at the Bell, Apache Maid Trailhead 
sign. This is a very short dirt road (0.2 miles).  
 
There is an outhouse located at the trailhead, but no water.   
 

 


